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ABSTRACT
KATHLEEN NICOLE EUBANKS: Magdalene—A Print Magazine
for Young Christian Women
(Under the direction of Dr.Samir Husni)

This thesis, a launch plan and prototype issue for a new print magazine,is the
product of two semesters of research and design. Research included: finding U.S. Census
Bureau demographics for the potential audience of the magazine; searching newsstands.
web sites and published lists of magazines for potential competition; analyzing the
competition via their web sites and printed publications; reading Dr. Husni's books Selling
Content and Magazine Publishing in the

Century; traveling to Birmingham,Alabama,to

meet with industry insiders at Southern Living and Hoffman Media; presenting the
magazine concept to Spin founder Bob Guccione Jr. and other magazine experts visiting the
University of Mississippi; and,last but not least, taking Journalism 401,501 and 389.
It was found that Magdalene has a relatively small but potentially profitable target
audience, as well as no major competitors in the magazine industry. Budget-related
research proved a bit disheartening but, considering what most new magazine launches
cost, the results were favorable.
Through strategic, targeted marketing, hard work and persistence, the editors,
publishers and staff of Magdalene will be successful in their endeavors.

Ill

PREFACE
Charles Brockden Brown,sometimes called the founder of the American novel,was
also a magazine publisher.The multitalented Brown,who founded "Literary Magazine and
American Register” in 1803,"is known as the first publisher to clearly articulate a
philosophy for the field....to enlighten and amuse.”(Demers, 2007, p. 127). Brown said
readers are "always eager to encourage one who devotes himself to their rational
amusement (Demers,2007, p. 127). His own magazine only lasted four years, but his
words of wisdom live on in the magazine industry—to some extent.
Fast forward 200 years: Magazines must do a lot more than merely amuse" in
order to gain faithful readers."Age,ethnicity,technology and pop culture combine to create
the complex media consumer of today-one who clearly wants information, wants it now,
wants to be entertained, and doesn t want to spend more than a few minutes in the process*
(Husni, 2009, p. 16). Since such consumers can easily use a laptop or Blackberry to obtain
information and entertainment,a successful print magazine must hook them before it can
even begin "amusing” them. Good design is important; good content is crucial.
With this in mind, I plan to publish Magdalene—print magazine that will empower
and encourage young Christian women to inhale and exhale the love of Jesus Christ.
Magdalene will catch the attention of women ages 18 to 24 with its
beautiful-yet-subtle design and specialized content, tailor-made for women who are
seeking God’s plan for their lives.
Though clever design may hook someone looking at Magdalene for the first time,the
content is what will keep readers coming back. The "What's In It For Me”(WIIFM)factor is
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extremely important in the magazine business, since nobody really "needs" a magazine
(Husni,2009, p. 26). The WllFM factor sounds a bit counterintuitive when one is discussing
a Christian publication, however. After all, Jesus says that whoever saves his life will lose it.
and whoever loses his life will find it[Matthew 10:39). The Christian ideal is to live for God,
not for oneself.
"The content of some Christian publications could be described as adhering to the
WllFM factor by replacing the definition of the acronym with ‘What’s In It For God’[WIIFG].
However,the trend of current Christian magazines is to target a Christian audience very
much engaged in mainstream culture."[Waller, 2007, p.6). Similarly, while Magdalene will
seek to glorify God above all with its content,it will also seek to reach readers with stories
that interest them.Some Christian women love fashion but find it difficult to express
themselves while maintaining their modesty. Others have a God-given love ofliterature or
film but are wary of current releases in theaters and bookstores. Magdalene will have
departments and feature stories that address these issues from a Scriptural standpoint.
But what does seeing a movie have to do with reaching people for Christ?
Everything."Whatever you do, whether you eat or drink, do it for the glory of God"[1
Corinthians 10:31). Thus,every story in Magdalene will encourage young women to be
witnesses in everything they do-through their clothing, their media choices, and every facet
of their lives.
Is there a need for a magazine like Magdalene? Certainly. Christianity Today's first
editor, Carl F. Henry, was quoted in the New York Herald Tribune as saying,"We are proChristian and pro-God in a world that is rapidly drifting in the humanistic direction"[qtd. In
Waller, 2007, p. 27).That was in 1956, when Elvis and his pelvis were shocking and Beaver
Cleaver was seen as the social norm.If the world was moving in a humanistic direction then,
it is certainly still doing so today. Living as an effective young Christian woman is
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increasingly difficult as television portrays the superficial "reality" ofthe Kardashian sisters
and pop music acts like the Pussycat Dolls glorify lust instead of the selfless love embodied
by Christ.
Not only are the media more secular, but they are also more influential today."In
the next few decades [after CT was started], media would replace churches as the primary
influence on Christians other than family ideology."(Waller,2007, p.30) While middle-aged
and older women (i.e., the baby boomers) may have their values strongly established and
held in check, young women are subject to the influence of an increasingly secular society,
as well as the mass media that reflect it.
Wholesome magazines do exist-Kyria.com, Hope for Women magazine and Justine
magazine all present the kind of content that Christian women value. However, newsstands
everywhere still contain a specialized hole that Magdalene can fill. Justine is not aimed at
any religious demographic and, according to its web site, focuses mainly on teenagers
("Letter from the Publisher," n.d.); Kyria.com has an audience with a median age of 44
("Kyria.com," 2009); and Hope for Women,a magazine focused on diversity within the
female Christian community,targets a broad demographic of 18- to 55-year-olds
("Advertise with Us,” n.d.). Simply put, young Christian women do not have a magazine
made specifically for them. But they will when Magdalene arrives in Christian bookstores.
But how will Magdalene reach her audience? In addition to strategic,targeted
marketing, Magdalene will hook readers using the "Four MeMe"s outlined by Dr. Samir "Mr.
Magazine" Husni in his 2009 book "Magazine Publishing in the 21st Century." The MeMe's
are especially valuable on newsstands, where new magazines must make themselves
known among a sea of established publications.
First, the "See Me" factor: Eye-catching cover images,combined with a unique and
attractive title, will catch the attention of young women passing by(p. 66). Next,the cover
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lines(aka "sell lines”) describing Magdalene's content will cause the already-curious young
woman to pick up the magazine.This is the "Pick Me" factor (p.66).The next step is
obvious: "Flip Me"(p. 66).The young woman is now a skimmer,flipping to the page
number(s) cited on the cover to see if she gets what she has been promised. She'll see that
the "sell lines" have been validated by the content on the inside ofthe magazine (p.66). And
finally, the moment of truth: "Buy Me Or Drop Me"(p.67). By this time the skimmer has
decided to become a buyer and a reader.
However, getting an impulse buyer to purchase the magazine a second time—or,
better yet, to subscribe—requires much more than attractive design and truthful headlines.
Making a profit is even more of a challenge, but it is one to which I look forward. Following
are a business launch plan and prototype issue for Madgalene.
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1)Concept

Magdalene is a print magazine that empowers and encourages young Christian
women to "inhale and exhale" the love of Jesus Christ-through daily prayer and immersion
in His Word,relationships with others, and life decisions, whether large or small. With the
voice of a trusted friend, Magdalene has an ongoing conversation with 18- to 24-year-old
women who are seeking a closer walk with Him and an abundant, meaningful life.
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2)Letter from the Editor,Premiere Issue

Dear sisters in Christ
First thank you for your interest in Magdalenel Now let me tell you a little about what
you're holding.
Magdalene is a vibrant new magazine for young Christian women who want to grow closer
to Jesus and tell others about Him. Whether you want to deepen your prayer life, share your
faith with a friend or even work in international missions, Magdalene's got you covered. On
every page, you'll find biblical principles for inhaling and exhaling the love of Jesus Christ.
And what about the title? Yes, that Magdalene. The one who was plagued by seven(!)
demons before she met Jesus. The one who cried at the tomb,"They have taken my Lord
away,and 1 do not know where they have laid him.” The one who heard Him call her name
and got to tell the disciples the good news. Mary Magdalene was the first evangelist at a
time when women were not taken seriously.
To learn more about our namesake,turn to page 10. If you're wondering how you can give
Haitians long-term help, we've done the research for you—look on page 8. And if you're
trying to interpret those tricky, sometimes irritating Bible verses about women's modesty.
you're in the right place-check out our makeup feature on page 24.
The reality is, we're all Mary Magdalene—tormented,sin-riddled, confused, but
ultimately delivered in triumph. So let's celebrate that triumph together and invite others to
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share in it. Thanks so much for reading!
In Christ alone,
Katie Eubanks,editor-in-chief
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3)Contents: Year 1
Departments
Table of Contents
Letter from the Editor
Mail
World News
Entertainment
Issue 1: Not Cheeseproof...but should Christian filmmakers focus more on the art,
or the message?
Issue 2: File Sharing is Stealing. But there's hope! How to get your music cheap.
Issue 3: Christian Messages in Secular Media—The truth is out there!
Issue 4: The Twilight Detox—10 books and movies to cure our supernatural
hangover
Prayer
Issuel: "Teach Us How to Pray"—Jesus' model prayer
Issue 2: "Our Father Who Art in Heaven"—Knowing to Whom we pray
Issue 3: "Hallowed Be Thy Name"—What that means for us, and for the world
Issue 4: "Thy Kingdom Come"—Do we really mean it?
Relationships
Issue 1: Are You Holier-Than-Thou?
Issue 2: Getting Our "Mrs. Degree"—Renewing our minds on the college husband
hunt
Issue 3: "But I'm an Adult!" Balancing freedom and obedience in college
Issue 4: Iron Sharpens Iron—Why accountability partnerships are crucial, and how
to stick with it
Fashion & Beauty
Issue 1: Summer Breeze; plus Make Your Own Vintage Barrettes!
Issue 2: Mastering the Art of Layering; plus. Which Clothing Companies Use
Sweatshops?
Issue 3: Winter Clothes Are Pretty Too; plus If It's Not Biodegradable...It Could Be
Jewelry!
Issue 4: The Perfect Spring Dress; plus, make your own (if you're ambitious)!
Living Word
Issue 1: Finding the Face of Mary Magdalene
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Issue 2: Putting On the Armor of God; plus Women ofthe Word—Proverbs 5
Issue 3: Wielding the Word as a Sword; plus Women of the Word—Deborah
Issue 4: Taking Up the Shield of Faith; plus Women of the Word—Psalm 34
Everyday Evangelism
Issue 1: Pearls and Pigs—Sometimes you have to keep it to yourself.
Issue 2: Reaching Out, or Leading Him On? Witnessing, wooing,and how to stay on
the right side of the line
Issue 3: "In Season and Out of Season"—How to shine bright despite your
circumstances
Issue 4: That One Girl—She needs a Christian friend, but does it have to be me?
Health
Issue 1: By Land or By Sea—5 ways to get fit and have fun this summer
Issue 2: Taking a Sabbath—What it means, why it's important, and how it'll help
your health
Issue 3: The Food We Hate to Love—5 tips on not overeating during the holidays
Issue 4: The Perfect Body—Treading the tricky waters of self-image, health and
society's standards
Kelly Minter column: No Other Gods—Letting our Savior be our Lord (specific topic will
vary)
Until the Whole World Hears: Shining a Light on Unreached People Groups
Issue 1: The Aimaq People of Afghanistan
Issue 2: The Comorian People of the Comoros Islands
Issue 3: The Garre People of Somalia
Issue 4: The Pashayi People of Afghanistan
Photo Essay
Issue 1:
Issue 2:
Issue 3:
Issue 4:

Damascus,S)n’ia—Where Paul received sight
The 10 Oldest Christian Landmarks
God's House(s)—Capturing and contemplating the differences
Paul's Missionary Journeys

Leslie Ludy column: Crown of Creation—Seeing and reflecting our Maker's beauty in daily
life (specific topic will vary)

Features
Issue 1
It’s (Pretty) Easy Being Green: One girl talks about faith and responsibility
Au Naturale, All-Out, or...? What God has to say about makeup
Taking a Breather: 10 ways to inhale (and exhale!) the love of Jesus this
summer
The Truth About Mormonism: Origins, doctrine, and women's roles
The Mega-Church Movement: Beyond the hype and into the pulpit
Tents, Rodents,and Gospel Quilts: Living the missionary life in Peru
Issue 2
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Appalachia: Spreading literacy and love in one ofthe poorest parts of
America
Covert Ops: Why more and more Christians are going overseas to "teach
English"
).). Heller: From basketball dreams to KLOVE
What on Earth is a Jehovah’s Witness? Their beliefs, their biblical
(mis)translation, and how you can talk with them about Jesus
10 People You Should Thank(and 10 cool ways to do it!)
The TBN Challenge: We took our own advice and gave the purple-haired
network a try.
Issue 3
Dare to Attend the University of Chicago (but read this story first)
Christmas in China: How the underground church celebrates, and how you
can get involved
From Cameroon to Jamaica to Mississippi, with Guitars, Computers and
Love: One girl’s uncommon journey
Magdalena: How the Jesus Film Project’s latest project is reaching Muslim
women for Christ
How You Can Point Atheists to Jesus(Hint: You don’t have to win every
argument!)
Our Christmas List: 10 wishes for ourselves, our readers and everyone else
Issue 4
Caring for the Crescent City: Sharing Jesus'love in New Orleans
Tres Agnostique: Witnessing is tough in Paris, but well worth it. One girl’s
thoughts from her mission trip
Marion Manet and Living Waters Refuge: Learning life lessons at a ranch in
rural Mississippi
Haiti One Year Later: How the country is recovering,and what still needs to
be done
The Self-Defeating Paradox of Agnosticism: How you can argue against it
with love
"Behold, 1 Make All Things New": 10 practical ways to live out Jesus’
resurrection every day
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4)Audience analysis
Magdalene's audience is 18 to 24-year-old Christian women.They have at least a
high-school education, with enough spending money for an $18 yearly subscription. They're
interested in the written word (and Word), and they have enough spare time to read four
issues of Magdalene per year. They want to be “in the world, not of the world,” and they
have experience with, openness toward,and/or interest in missions.
The U.S. Census Bureau projected in 2008 that 10,680,000 women between the ages
of 20 and 24 would be living in the United States this year (U.S. Census, 2008). Since roughly
70% of American adults claim to be Christians (U.S. Census,2008), Magdalene has a
potential audience of up to 7 million (or 70% of 10 million). However,several factors
combine to decrease this number: 1)the small number of Christians who are actually
seeking God,2) Magdalene's mainly Protestant target audience, 3)the economic recession,
and 4)Relevant magazine’s circulation, which is between 75,000 and 100,000 (Miller,
2009). With a targeted marketing approach,sponsorship-funded printing and a bit of divine
intervention, Magdalene should be able to hit those numbers within four to five years(see
page 14).
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5)Competition analysis
Magdalene doesn't seem to have any major competition, whether online or on
newsstands. Magazines can compete with each other in three areas: audience, advertising
and content. If two magazines look alike in at least two of these three areas, they are major
competitors. If they are only alike in one area,they are minor competitors[Husni, 2009, p.
70).
A few minor competitors for Magdalene include Hopefor Women magazine,
Kyria.com, and Relevant magazine. Hopefor Women targets a large demographic of 18- to
55-year-olds ["Advertise with Us," n.d.). This range includes the 18- to 24-year-old audience
of Magdalene but also extends 30 years beyond it into middle age. Some of Hopefor
Women's content overlaps that of Magdalene (departments on style, entertainment and
relationships), but its stories deal more often with married and middle-aged women than
with young, college-age women,and its departments also include Career and Lifestyle,two
areas that college students haven't quite figured out yet-and the "lifestyle” depicted is that
of a married mother[Hope for Women,n.d.). With these differences in content and
audience, it is unlikely that Hopefor Women is a major competitor-especially since their
advertising is mainly for Christian books and "one-time" purchasing opportunities[Hope
for Women,n.d.). Magdalene will have permanent sponsors,such as Chick-fil-A or
International Mission Board, who will consistently advertise. These ads won't necessarily
promote specific products but rather the companies or organizations in general.
Kyria is published online by Christianity Today International for Christian women
"called to influence” [Kyria, 2010). The median age of Kyria's readers is 44,and the content
is focused on married mothers and women who want to minister in their home churches
["Kyria.com,” 2009).The only department that overlaps Magdalene is Spiritual Formation,
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which includes Bible studies and stories on prayer and other spiritual disciplines ("Spiritual
Formation/’ 2010].The online "digizine" is available to print, but there is no print edition of
the magazine (Kyria, 2010].Though a bit of the content and demographics will overlap,
Magdalene's target audience is younger. Magdalene will also be less focused on church
ministry and women of influence than on everyday women who want to minister in all
kinds of areas—even those women who haven't yet discovered their spiritual gifts. Finally,
as with Hopefor Women,the ads on Kyria.com are mostly for Christian books (Kyria, 2010].
Relevant is aimed at the 18 to 34-year-old age group—more specifically,"culturally
savvy, outward-living, spiritually attuned twentyso methings," according to the magazine's
web site ("Advertising Information," 2010]. This demographic might not be exclusive to
Christians, and it certainly means at least as many men as women.The advertisers overlap a
little with Magdalene’s potential sponsors and include relief organizations such as One
(Relevant, 2010]. However,the content is where the two magazines really differ. Relevant
focuses a little more on news and a lot more on popular culture, whereas Magdalene focuses
more on spreading the gospel and cultivating individual spiritual growth. Magdalene will
include faith-specific departments in every issue—Living Word (Bible study]. Prayer,
Everyday Evangelism,and Until the Whole World Hears—whereas Relevant only focuses on
such topics in some feature stories (Relevant, 2010]. Moreover, Magdalene includes
departments especially for women,such as Fashion & Beauty and Relationships. Many
female Relevant readers may end up being Magdalene readers as well, and if they need to
pick one or the other,they will choose the one made specifically for young Christian women.
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6)Sponsorship,Circulation & Important Numbers

Sponsorship

Four of the following potential sponsors will fund the printing and distribution of
Magdalene. Thus,the greatest amount of profit and (earthly) influence will come from
readers, not advertisers. 1 also chose this new and unusual business model because the
advertising-driven model is dead (Husni, 2009, p. 73).

Sponsor Wish List:
International/North American Mission Boards
Lifeway stores
Chick-fil-A
Hobby Lobby
TOMS Shoes
Jesus Film Project
Voice of the Martyrs
Open Doors
To Write Love On Her Arms
Compassion Ministries
International Justice Mission
Hope for Africa International
Hal)itat for Humanity
One campaign
Christian universities:
http://www.collegescholarships.com/christian.colleges.htm
Circulation & Important Numbers
Frequency: quarterly
Circulation: 100,000 (initially 25,000; see following page)
Cover price: $4.99
Subscription price: $18 per year
Page size: A4
Number of pages: 90 + front/back covers,94 total
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7)Budget,Years 1 through 4*
(Without subscription revenue)
Year 1
Expenses

Revenue

Preview-issue marketing: $50,000

Sponsorship/advertising

Office space/supplies: $50,000

(equal to printing/distribution

Salaries: $200,000

costs for Issues 1 through 3):

Printing:

$146,182.5
Circulation

5000 copies of preview issue:
$7500

(with 15% sell-through rate

and

$4.99 cover price):

25,000 copies of Issue 1: $37,500
25,000 copies of Issue 2: $37,500

Issue 1:

25,000 copies of Issue 3: $37,500

($18,712.50 - $11,227.50 for

Distribution:

distribution) = $7485

Preview issue: $2500

Issue 2: $7485

Issues 1, 2 and 3: distribution

Issue 3: $7485

costs taken from circulation

Total Year 1 revenue: $168,637.50

revenue (see Year 1 revenue on

Year 1 balance: -$253,862.50

the right)
Total Year 1 expenses: $422,500

^source for all budget estimates:
Husni's"Magazine Publishing," 2009
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Year 2
Expenses

Revenue

Office space/supplies: $25,000

Sponsorship/advertising

Salaries: $200,000

(equal to printing/distribution

Printing:

costs]: $367,365
Circulation

50,000 copies of Issue 1: $75,000
50,000 copies of Issue 2: $75,000

(with 15% sell-through rate

50,000 copies of Issue 3: $75,000

$4.99 cover price):
Issue 1:

50,000 copies of Issue 4: $75,000
Distribution: taken from circulation

($37,425 - $22,455 for
distribution) = $14,970

revenue (see right)

Issue 2: $14,970

Total Year 2 expenses: $525,000

Issue 3: $14,970
Issue 4: $14,970
Total Year 2 revenue: $427,245
Year 2 balance: -$97,755

Total balance for Years 1 and 2:
-$351,617.50
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and

Years
Expenses

Revenue

Office space/supplies: $25,000

Sponsorship/advertising

Salaries: $200,000

(equal to printing/distribution

Printing:

costs); $584,730
Circulation

75,000 copies of Issue 1:
$112,500

(with 20% sell-through rate

and

$4.99 cover price):

75,000 copies of Issue 2:
$112,500

Issue 1:

75,000 copies of Issue 3:

($74,850 - $44,910 for

$112,500

distribution) = $29,940

75,000 copies of Issue 4:

Issue 2: $29,940

$112,500

Issue 3: $29,940
Issue 4: $29,940

Distribution: taken from circulation

Total Year 3 revenue: $704,490

revenue (see right)

Year 3 balance: $29,490

Total Year 3 expenses: $675,000

Total balance for Years 1 through 3:
-$322,127.50
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Year 4
Expenses

Revenue

Office space/supplies; $25,000

Sponsorship/advertising

Salaries: $200,000

[equal to printing/distribution

Printing:

costs): $779,640
Circulation

100,000 copies of Issue 1:
$150,000

(with 20% sell-through rate

and

$4.99 cover price):

100,000 copies of Issue 2:
$150,000

Issue 1:

100,000 copies of Issue 3:

($99,800 - $59,880 for

$150,000

distribution) = $39,920

100,000 copies of Issue 4:

Issue 2: $39,920

$150,000

Issue 3: $39,920

Distribution: taken from circulation

Issue 4: $39,920
Total Year 4 revenue: $939,320

revenue (see right)

Year 4 balance: $114,320

Total Year 4 expenses: $825,000

Total balance for Years 1 through 4:
-$207,807.50
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8) Making Magdalene a Success
A Print Magazine in a Digital Age
Give a woman the choice between a handwritten love letter and an email,and she'll
choose the letter every time. As a print magazine, Magdalene is a love letter designed and
printed with her readers in mind. Just as Jesus came "to seek and to save that which was
lost"(Luke 19:10], Magdalene seeks out her readers where they are: in Christian
bookstores and in the comfort of home.Instead of having to get online and search for
Magdalene, young Christian women will see the magazine on newsstands and in their
mailboxes. More than a web site, Magdalene is a beautifully packaged gift that readers can
treasure and carry with them everywhere—even near water, which can cause expensive
damage to electronic gadgets.
Time, Money and Energy
Magdalene is everything her readers want in one well-designed package: news,
features,fashion, entertainment reviews, Bible study,and even great photo essays. Instead
of having to spend time, energy and especially money on Newsweek or Time, Vogue,
Entertainment Weekly, The New Yorker,and a Bible study book,readers can simply pick up
Magdalene and get it all in one place and at one time,for only $5.In addition, Magdalene is
always letting her readers know how they can save money,reduce,reuse and recycle, both
for the sake of their wallets and for God's earth.
Getting it Off the Ground
To market Magdalene before the publication ofthe preview issue, eye-catching
bookmarks will be displayed at the check-out counters of Christian bookstores: These
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bookmarks will include the Magdalene name on one side and just enough info to whet the
appetite on the other, including the URL for the Magdalene blog. The blog will include
written and visual entries from staff and (eventually) readers—along with the magazine
concept, release date, a store-finder, and an opportunity to sign up to receive a free preview
issue (but no freebies after that). And of course Magdalene will have Facebook and Twitter
profiles, both of which will be interlinked with the blog.
The preview issue will be distributed free to churches,campus ministries and
individuals throughout Mississippi and the Southeast, complete with subscription cards, in
order to estimate circulation for the first official issue. Companies and organizations
interested in sponsoring the magazine will receive free ad space in the preview issue, after
which they may decide to fund the printing and distribution ofthe magazine. Magdalene
will have no more than five major sponsors. For single-copy sales, the magazine will appear
in Lifeway and other Christian bookstores, especially those on the campuses of Christian
universities.
Magdalene Online
Social media that will ensure Magdalene's survival as a print magazine:
1)Twitter
A Twitter account for Magdalene allows readers to "keep up" with her between
issues, but the tweets are just enough to cause cravings-i.e.,sneak peeks to generate
interest in the next issue. The Twitter account is a great way to keep committed readers up
to speed and ensure that they stay committed.It is the beating heart ofthe magazine.
2)Facebook
The Facebook page really is a sort of"face" for Magdalene. It includes a photo ofthe
current issue and updates on any and all news surrounding the magazine or its content. If
someone has read one or two issues of Magdalene but isn't sure whether to subscribe yet.
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the Facebook page continues validating the content that they have read. It lets them know
that Magdalene is dependable and trustworthy as a Christian magazine for young women.
and that a subscription is more than worth the $18 per year.
3) Wordpress
The Magdalene blog is for anyone and everyone-those interested in the magazine,
those who've read a few issues, and those who are in a committed relationship with the
magazine. The blog's content is in no way a "substitute" for the content of the print
magazine. Rather, it is a supplement and a complement to the magazine and ultimately
points readers back there. The blog includes a full profile of Magdalene as a personality,
including hobbies, interests,likes and dislikes, etc. Content includes photos and videos,
visual art, poetry and prose submitted by both staff and readers and approved by the staff.
These teasers make online visitors want to read the magazine, and for anyone who has read
the print magazine,the blog is "the icing on the cake." Just as the Facebook page is a face
and the Twitter account is a beating heart,the blog is Magdalene's spirit. The print
magazine is Magdalene talking to her readers, helping them in their walk with Christ. The
blog is a place where readers—and potential readers-can get to know Magdalene a little
better.
If Magdalene Were a Person: The Human Magazine
Magdalene is tall and curvy, 21 years old, and probably a size 8, with dark wavy hair
that doesn't always behave very well. She has a past. She has made some major mistakes
that have had major consequences, but God is teaching and strengthening her through
ever)^hing, and she now has a greater desire for Him than ever before. She still sins and
struggles like the rest of us, but she has an ever-growing,intimate knowledge of God's
forgiveness and love. She also has a great memory and knows Scripture like the back of her
hand.
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She often knows the right answers or advice for what her friends are going throughhut if she doesn’t know the answer,she's honest about it and simply points to God's Word.
That is her ultimate source of truth and wisdom.She trusts in the Lord and not in herself,
and she is never pretentious or "holier than thou." But she has confidence that God is
molding her into the woman He wants her to be.She doesn't mind speaking in front of
crowds or voicing her opinion (since her opinions are based on the Bible].
Her most important life goals are to grow closer to God and make Him known to
others, whether that's in her neighborhood or overseas. She's been on a couple out-of-state
mission trips and is interested in traveling internationally.She especially wants to reach
people who have never heard the gospel. But she's also interested in traveling for her own
pleasure, and she'd love to go to Ireland or Scotland. She is invigorated by God's creation
and loves being outside.
She loves expressing herself through fashion. But she always wants to be a good
steward with the income God has given her,so she tries to be thrifty and find creative ways
to mix 'n match with what she already has. This thriftiness applies to all her possessions,
and it's not just that she wants to save money. She actually enjoys finding uses for things
that most people would throw away.She uses an old Valentine's Day chocolate box to hold
her jewelry: She rinsed it out and placed pairs of earrings in the holes where the chocolates
were. This is just one example of how she "up-cycles."
Magdalene is a lot of fun to talk to, and she has stories to share from her life—both
pleasant and unpleasant—that offer valuable lessons. She doesn't just talk about herself,
though. She’s interested in what her friends have going on, what God is teaching them and
what He is doing in their lives.
Magdalene has her emotional ups and downs just like every woman,but she always
tries to keep a positive attitude. In fact, she is known for her smile and her energy,and she’s
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friendlier on her "bad days" than most people are in general.
Overall, Magdalene is full of life, and she lights up every room she enters. Once
readers have listened to her and gotten to know her a little, they crave conversations with
her. They want to hear from her again and again, and if a few months have gone by,they're
ready for their Magdalene fix. She is one of their best friends and is always there to
encourage them, whether they’re at their best or (especially] their worst.
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Opposite page: Haitians pray and worship outside the ruins of the Port-au-Prince Cathedral. Above
left: A boy prays outside the Presidential Palace in Port-au-Prince on Feb. 13.Thousands of Haitians,
including President Rene Garcia Preval, gathered outside the palace to mourn, pray and worship for
three days. Above right: Worshippers pray on a Sunday morning outside the wrecked cathedrai.
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living Word

Mag-da-lene
—noun
1. the. Mary
Magdalene.
2.(lowercase)
a reformed
prostitute.

Finding the face
of Mary Magdalene
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Mary thought someone
had taken her Lord away
from her. Sound familiar?
It should. We do the same
thi ng all the time.
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reslio. J:i ri lal dem qiio-s.simus
nest cs
magni.s uIJii antes seiii. I'l quali
molupliam f|uam eiis.
od iti busciao mint
Wni.ssil exjaed ma f]U
udis et niiniitquasii cjui di i>lal) ijjsa
Ul t o od quia quo
wriost. fjuf)s eoreseq
incienis jjoreieia nonet ilJoreiusl ex cos
expliae id ex eiusdae eon pt I
moditatur ant eiunique‘X^ninis ettn i
genemporibus et. omnis reped qiuatur
as et utae nc
italemolupta de \-olesl. tit a
doluptasex cum quae eriassuntel cos
pid cjua.ssin cxerepc qui nonseiidaepro
ventempon-fj disto eiisdant itisandanius
P' ●oviduciam billes dolupit faces aliqui
uiae ms c's quia esuons cquialus et minelorro consed ea sus est fu.giasilis sollor
reiur?
Enc-seque \-olIupiatio cjuani es smto
lecc'pra eeiiae \elic id ealurP
■ C’X
I'Ugiialia ipsam sam reperiorumc ..
entenis assi vv int.
'I'i dolupiaUM ut adi dolut aeimus
nisquac dipis drnclii exjjed quamus adis eieio rone lab iininc i-
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by Mary Eberstadt

Letting Go

ligenimod ulpa

rii

iraeking. I'lie resi tif

pro ct eiidisti
atisto voles

die body U'xi on diis

autem rccauis

]Kige is diinnny lexi.

moditatus volor-

sus andemodic lem sed

Th* Lo*er

quia dolo volupiaiem.
El v'oluptat N'cniant,
conccepiatcm eius es

«r

aril hit porumqui torn
seque volupiia ventius

rumei magniau* nusdaes sumior simem el
I^'sti dolupiin rjiiid
magnia c|iiicl c|uosandae. Dus reperibea dii-

'ellaccum rat moliipis dolupiuis cst ium
aiiuiuii eiae rerccea invei ita corem evenda

lor<‘ suriio ommossii. fonsec|uis arum ipsus,
Dunt apere lautc sus nonecumenim ne ne.

quas mu hlam esi am ea vera diiae sin cus

Why Did I Get
Married Too

Ressum quaepra
liassus andemodic

audigenderit volut el quunt.

:rc\tvie

¥

lem sed quia dolo

coneccplaiem eius
lem seque \ oluptiaveniius volorruni
liqualcm rerroreic lemLdis rememp orianih
iligendae mos cndesiia vnluptas poriim, qui
des aul facepelii, loreiei aesset)U.

Letters to God

Ressum quaepra
liassus andemodic
lem sed quia dolo
volupiaiem. El

Mercy Me:
The Generous
Mr. Lovewell
Bore arum el

gO(xinoss

csi am oa \'cra ditae sin cus audigenderit
volui et quuni .

n
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Desmond Tutu
Ressum

quaepra

sed quia dolo
II
\l|>tKlTll1l|

volorrumct niagmatc nusdaes sumior simeni el vcllaccum
rai
molupis dolupitas est ium autatureicte
rerecea inveriia corem evenda quas mo blam
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Qassus andemodi:
1C

recatus modilaius

'oluptatem. Ei
’'●oluptai 'eniam
conccepiatem etu s
aril hi(
Poi'umq ui
lem

volupiia
rerroreic
lemEdi s
n-memp orianih iligendae mos
'^'^dcsiia
voluptas porum, qui des
facepelii.
vemms volorruni liquateni

The Classic
Crime:

Tn» Mui Hit MS

Vagabonds
Ressum quaepra
liassus andemod*

volupiai veniam,

ic lem sed quia

eonecepialem eius

dolo volupiaiem.

es aril hit porumqui

Et x’oluptai

icm .seque \ oluptia
N’cnliiis \’o!orruni

veniam, conc

liquaiem rerroreic

Made

niailc. (or

pre el endisii
atisio voles autem

voluptai veniam.
es aril Iiit porumqui

emp onanih ihgondac mos cndesiia volupt as
porum.qu.desau,facepcliMoreici :"
aessequ
aepudaemntsamuresequodip.acon.

ligciiimod ulpa

volupiaiem. Et

r>CATnO APOt. }

'olomun liquatemrerroreic temEdis rent-

.

The Mjd

® Brain
byLB ^®wann
*^*endin
M.D.

sed
o
'one

cepiatem etus es aril hii porumqui tern

'enij:
‘m,

seque \ olupiia ventius volorruni liquaiem

lemEdis rememp orianih iligendae mos

rerroreic icmEdis renlemp orianili iligendae

cndesiia volupias porum. qui des aut face-

mos cndesiia \olupias porum, qui des am

pclit. toreiei aessec|u aepudaerum.

lacepelii, toreiei aessequ aepudaerum.

vemius volorrun, liciueCll"'''"
rememp
iligepdae nm
‘-'rl di,
volupias porum, cun H..,. .
^'»dcsii^
am face
-pelit.
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Aniti doloriim i.s dolorpos
\c!iam. quam. quis nonsoquuni
csii in fuga. Silias magnihit
voluptur alisimperior rcre.
Cl nmdiciiosac dost, sapere.
i>ccum cnis quias nihillaborc

adiiatio. Sum caqui si repro consed ute
imil id magnicni andcliq uaiur?

auicm adipiiacpro ommosir
uptiirc magni am rem volcndi
omnimus iniei. am ofTici od mo
min c.scquc culpa vollaborrum
dolcndcntio tem nonsccullam

This is Baskcrvillc. 10 pi Regular, with 9
pi tracking and 1 1 .b pi leading. The rest
of the text in this sion- is dummy icxl.
Apil olTicil iissimcluria ijisa ilitisci quo
culpa volcsl. nos incloiaiqui comniaerum, simi, ofliciliaicm \olujitaquicl
exceaiaiem csi odigendus. sinvenda id
que cx et odiaiur sininia cusiium rcrat
aspis i.s debis cs nonsecc pudaeplibus nos
volupta dolupiac consedio ma consequidus.
Os vclilinvcro cl dus porro con pe
inulpa cveliquis quis pa nobis min pro
repudae ipicias nus cxplabo. Agnimolul
calium sam, ui harchil iquaspero mini,
comnias dolorro rrovita pro omnim
faccali nvcmio stiani.
Dacs secuptalc lalcm nimporcssii odila
volul placcus aliquam iur simusam quo
num quid magnam aui dolo occac plaborc quali ipient quos as vcndcscidis cs
cumendu cipicinios ratem accus essi om
nis \ndes aui vendis corrorc consequunte
cvciia adilatuni sit, si dcriim in consenis
nis doloreicac vcl inns uni cx csl harchil
et cs cl in enda sin nonseque dolum doloriicl, vcnihic ilibusc ialiam cullaccrum
aui laccus I’clcndcs aut aboril incipid
emoluptati ui quos audis nuUorcrum.
tc cjui.sil iundiias cum, sus cvcllcnicm

ui a vcndiaturii eaquid motor simus

catcccrum. con cus dolupia
cjiu^dis is cl anis eribus cllorit)

.●\uir, quis min cus in velit aped
<|ui aut rent fugiaiinum quiam
fuga. .\ciuam que re doluptat
abo. Da pratiir?
Orumquo cusa solonbus dohit

by Jane Doe

Nam iliia earum fugia quodii, loiaiin
net uicmodiciis sunt audamet esliis esi,

illorib crfcratiir at apclcnis

N'olc.sii orimdi \ olupis sum volorc.scquos ctus.

Sometimes you
have to keep it
to yourself.

Pudam cat aui imporeheni quis repudip
icniscia dignihil ium aspe parumclur
rcscniliillo volore. aut occus.

in pa as pracciotas naiquac nc
pclccicm illaljore lanimim ommosi lam
res nientibus es dcste vclisit dignis cum.
Cl as mincit inctioreptis rcprcci ecatcsl
quam. sedi clolupias nos am ci esi opii
C|ui cupiac volupta tionet la dcllamcnis
cvclcs sequi mini \ olori berum iur roped
cs rendis si duciaiis silio clurc dilium et
cnibillii caicm am parchil in consedis csscclit am am que \olo debitai uriorii omnitem dicipit occus dolorporcctc niemo
comnimi, ommolorum aborc, lorcrna
libusl cnihilliqui nclur serrum fugiam
dcm sa dolorro corios corcslcmpc id quo
maioncctcm id moluptatur alignimus
iniciur, m aliiiatur sit odipsunt pariim
111 lacesiccusae vendeni tatiuscialcm \ oluplalur, est lam re. nullest quamcl quia
sitimis cnlis sit qui rc doluplas ipienli
oslinve libusam ipsus uni el haril omnis
dunt, onici \-olorem il ca ium.
Gil quae sapis endus dolut volupiatibus
quiberi oreslias nihiliac ciilparum cume
mos nonscditisii audi blaui ommolora
doluplu scillaborio ma asim facculluplam que vclenti uscipicimus, nempe el
volupias ul aped quiae. Nequam, omniendiam adignila dolo el aut pa conseclur, volupialur si dita qui to doluptatqui
torest, nosi volorianis adio eaiibus,
\ olore, vclendiat cxplam repratur sc nus.
El doloritaiac cslrum qui atatendi lenloia sitamusam, iducia duniistium acero
ipsa volupta lemodit quiduscitae vel id
quidunlc num raerro cum aborro quia
pedici ic quia sit, core nihil ct ipislin ct
repuda quis quamel accab idcriti beraturc veneces venc pcrilat ialiur sendigenis nos minullorio oOicli onsequodicil et
quissequo quaes aut quo oplia dolupiam

Gia alls es quat quiaesiiis a consequi
lem, siiiumendae rehendam,sum ex
plain fugiii odipiencni res ma con poris
ot laci odis et. cxcerumc prchendebii.
aut por mincio icm ex evcl is rcpro\id
esiio venic as idis rem harchiliquam
fuga. has cum et od mincius que maximus es nos panim uni.
Solesed mollest, is sita sanici et officici mosapel liasiiiones ci omnime
voluptauimct qui vel maxim quis dende
ium apellor sam quundi bla sa pa qui
coreped qui bcrnaie poriam. voluptaecea
conempos alignai opiate accaernai
am
perrum utlupiaspcd elliqui ipid explaccupias diciandus ulparum quaspicidio
qui blaccullorro bererum quidelendus
doluptaii dolupiam, as estrum ea sunius
dolupis quibus, incliis pre liquis as dcm.
\’itai.
Bi.s inciotaiur? Quiaiur esecepian
beaquidumis \ ellabo. To
- ex exerror alii
w

Do no t give what is holy
to the dogs; nor cast your
pearls before swine, lest
they trample them under
their feet, and turn and tear
you into pieces.//
"Matthew 7:6
quaena ersp icici quias

qm
consc nis nihillaborenXatr'''"'
volona dcm
^ s rcsi em
nosania nus .
Aligendantu r aui escia
comnitas volor estia sintiac diorro
re

enisdolorcptas^fugrArf'^

tes dolupici, sil lam vdlabo

" ""

ddoluptaiium
a=podbusc U„amdu„dburdII„
s=que BU pore el,

vor„pa°m„

quiaspernate onini.s’illi^ni'sT
amraccumcscquamXTv'"''”*^^
vent ipsam et liai raicm ●

Mige.nuramae.C™r;u'r‘‘''’*‘
esi qui
dent till min natur
sequum expliu. Os.si
uni cx Cl liiaiiosi,
●^ninita sit ct
facciimctur.
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Damascus:

Where Paul received sight.
pictures by Jane Doe

Em es aut hicipsae doiorerumquc peel quo( us.
Dicae dolo esci ut alh fuga. Ro\-idfmpr>r reserjuu
miuniis doloribus dolupiatiam que Hlcniur alitiis
quatecie lacea i.s ad ut perum sc volorcicia iiiriialion rate eaicssi dolupia accusan daccabo. luiicni
faceprehcnio ipsaperum catus.
\’idc neceatis ci andanii ae.seciiscil molcmc ex <-i «-t
lique porpor moditem po.s.scquai a.s apedis ca rus
molumendi net essit quo culparuni. volor sim debit
doluptaiur ace.si, voiccumquia doium iminciuscla.

Previous page: Straight Street in Old Damascus, where Paul stayed after his encounter
vdth Jesus on the v/ay to the city. This page (clockwise from below): Potatoes for sale
in central Damascus; the entrance to Straight Street; spices and nuts for sale in a "souq*
(bazaar); a house in Old Damascus. Opposite page: An ice-cream shop in Damascus.
Potatoes, spices and house photos courtesy of Oliver Laumami.
Straight Street entrance and ice cream photos by Jane Doe.
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El undilam quam, sccjuac lal> ipsum
alii utaquc corit, solorom pcdialcm
cxpcdital cs rcpclcs crumolur? Millaho
reracperem. Ital.
Pil dolupta tibcralio. Bus cvcl inliis eumcl fugia quamusci a posac non consc'di
taquiae ci ofTicac scidcst fugii aligniiac.
Ncm escquac aul as consequam. sccjui
del ills cnimolupiat.
Alls aul ad quunli consoque cum rest
occum quam facimjjor aul nia qiiaeiieratis cndisci icstis cos cum I'ugia dolui

molupta lalctus.
Usdandcrae lam volupti orcrchil cum
laborum quideni niinctc qui repudae
nonsedicabo. Bit que lam aul harum
iuiitoia lurcsequam \’ollab il iur ad
ciuodi si de comnis enimendem ci, ini liquali adioremo blaborem quias magnati
doiore dein sinctur? Qiiia perio. Itaspis
dellace slinciasil, cum quodisimust pa
pelende molupta spelicid mo quidell

olTicatus asperio ollici aborum illorum
lignaiiuntur siiac doles ea velendunio
dolupiat rai.

igcniia solor arum voluptatem. Nequin
nosle sit is aulaquo cl el cssed qualcm
el, cicius doleciat perferuptas num
uiasiiae dolorcn imporum, nonseciem
N'oluplacpudi blab inullen discil ilitiora

Am que dolo volla perum is solorib
earibcrc illani mo idil eaiun lecum

aul amei \-olupialquis adilel laudandiorem cosandisl hit maxim sam vel il

ratem vent quunt quodior sunlusaesl.

ipsam, omnieni con pa doliiptatis cossin

ad quame repel id quisci rulliiplatc

consecacpcd modil voluplaiquc doles

nit exeribus et volorro blacidisi consed
molorro remolor poralur, corro berumque expliti busdandes re, saccerum
faccus ex et aut eosii voluptatem quis di
rem eiurcst a simustium debit estrum,
siminusaecto ofTic te ea nonse ex endi
delitas reseque labo. Namustios rehenis
num ratur sin naiur sinvent iberiatis
volori sedi aut doluptat et essinvelit, ut
voluptas quo nullora lumquani quialio
es erchil ius plitae conseqiiibus.
Ficietuscid mi, cumquc voluptate nonsenis uiem sequidenis doluiet lauiemque
prem reicac volores liosscnime que ne
idenisc iducillabo. Ut pedipidem quo
volupta volupis maionsequide entisimi.
con ressi doloribus encs ante sitibuscit ut
voluptaccea nobiiac sequas non reperum faciei vendi de cum con cxceper
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Endil, si numque doloria culpa quatemqui ut di le volorep ciliquam volorci
cipsus dolcctus quamem lam volorcnis
ut Cl ab ipict aspis cum faccae vellabo.
Berferf ereius.
Fed evendae pudiias evelesi ibeaqui dus
eos dolupid ellibus, ofiiciiia volorem

\\

I don't know what spurred I me to start living
sustainably]/' Cal l ie says."I just know I wanted to do
something/ or I would've felt guilty for not being a good
//
steward of the Earth that's been given to me.

inciam rcm cones imaximo lupiaiurcm.
Orum sa quo voluptaius dolorum vel

endis ciur, volupta sim
dolupiaiur?

magnimcnei occum volo tc cxpliai iaiion
corrum ad e\ eni velcs dolupicnici apiii

L'pta soluptacrrfj(>minoliim rcnduii-

con everfer uptaiur accus conecic ciestionsed quo ius, seque olTicac cerumqui
inusda dis acium
rc placepe rorume que
esiorum sen odis reiciac rnatur, ic non*
volum cssintur rem lam
ecae nisquasit ut
et ilit, que cus alitiusapis eos ut reperna
temodio ssimosiem ipsunt alitiuni facfaccus aul
est ullauiem sa si optiosam
ditin rest eium non.sed ut ex
penii .sum
ei idusciis magnaiur aut cntiuni explam
id maione nat rcrcs alicipsap.s nossimp
oraturio moloriam re, consequ oditiis ei
nis esuum quam
que eos non porroriam
hillabora
at modii el uiem
Ipsa sum
conessum as corum quiduniur? Cepera
cs inveniotatem
vendia eos dici cum
co n
dicae idcllupide con
quosiecenim
i bercsed que
essitemod mos arumqui

office mperum ullabo. Nequi.
ipsam et aut et quia con cum cus.
ero dendel maximusan, n’lma didus simii et molorep
dem
^ f^.^,„reium el optac. Neque
ratquam,
,..,nis dolut perum
" is^audiatis maioresl, sit
:"a sin nissidcremcupta vendue.

Nohjrcscd ci

liari"- iiiossi alii'cni-' < <iiisccl lorpos silis
(lit a< ranmi lam
totici tioria dolor
am el ill< ( i< iii r\clc> molorcniporac

tusac dtjlcs aiit laiur alitc sf>lorcptia

iiisqiiam in( to doliiptati fi<To oHici voloi rum set lurioii eusapii icl (|Ui‘ euir?

paruptum harit mos clcl>is rcrla nulpa
perum, quaicm rcpiiusda diini f>ITi(

f]iie ndi( ill abiM-eeales f|iii eii.s sa di.s aul

icnda dolendil opiacjuam. il ium n piifiia
voluplam nalci volupiatus eiis aspen.s et
ca diaiur ad mim<-ni hic iissunt o (If)lorero volor sime moloria pfrf<-rniini laiio.
Inimuscici. ic nonsequi f)dif>nini fiiiia.s[)<liaepudam quidus, naiiorc [jcruni
prorrum ct eria pa nonsequi
Cl rehendis-sum si ic ommo omnisciis

J im. siiiK iuHs dnieseci {|iiaiii ex esi \’cnis
eiidit pa fjiiifl nm lemodil iorriiinquaiur
MHilor maion exi-ni\ itia solor am odiciis
eos imliii voIujHae.sse doleiidu cipsum
f'aeeaK- odic lotas di daiifli derio.
iqjiKlii proriale lemli-iii eossimi. sequam
inela dolupta s[)edipsnm clolupia tesccaneeea cum
bo. (iiusain eribii.s sefjiii.s rc-.

repratf ccpiaturcprc laborihii.s raerlibus

ariali dis doluj)ii l)usdani. ip.sani. oflici
di^nis diTcmod maxinipe ribu.sci urionse

dolupid que it modis quae. Xon perum
rero voluptaiur alias cjua.s ei df)Ioresti
dolupiaicl quiae quae diciauis aut ealiur

nibillent \-oloi-em sitsjx- ea cpiis si oceaet (● p<-rilnisda f|uiain rc-rae. .Molende
siniaxiniil ex c-st barunujuo maxiniinus

aut voles des remporepere silaciui l)usdacs duniio. Dollabo. Et ei is il molenl

n ljenialianu- porro eat ul eiiim con
parum Jiii^a. L'l el c|uod iiieiiis mos delji.s(r unif|uis \-enilnt dolupli isirum quas

laccaccio dislis apid exerci quaiet quiae
Ipsa acea in ni occum ci, voleclo quad
blaborcsciis el, opiaiatem iiit lal3 incipsus idunda vollorum quianict volupta pel
eumqui id cat odia conse ipsuni.
Uiuoiaquam uilaborcprc il most pres
eos ad quodi cuscius poresi, torum.
cullaui mi
mi, con praepc^rum aliquiac
es.scdiaiur, nis maximillaljo. Xeque
craiem .susam, adis molorcr spcril^ usems de doluiaicmpos illatiandi eon re m

aperum \-olorio fjuidimliu-s. alic leclorit
dolorep t-ieniis voliam. siinlist c.st. nis
ma^niaest onmis place iilparimi atquis
untum nissimo dias reicae eosaperum
recialia \-oluptat.
Luptaiure si dolor aul ario iur alis molupiaiia eomnien di(M‘uj5lium accplatum,
eon cusae endelliif:)las doluicin aul
assin proc idu c idelique f|uatem silatc
\-ent, simendam enlerus cidella borporc
pelibea(-|iii,s pediatiir alia qualia dollaut

Nimod niok)ril)us inus \ohini I accalcccal.

ris maioria icmolupuuin num ad quae

piibus, CSC csioiam eniasperae elliie ei,

Uuius quas veni.

quiaiissii esi re. inventibus, aui hitaiur?

Ommoclis c iiptio torrro ciusdar \oiup-

Oiatisii dolc.s ant fugit. .suntur. id quunli
ipsac. l-’t cnclcl milil. cus auia voio icm-

(^ui blabo. Fuga. Epiaquibus. uniesi
eium endandam experrorum esi, sum,
Ul esi occupii blanius, quam et I’oJoris

tatiim ah incium xolot ihiiNain niinilicjuia
non cl C)uia nos cl icptaic ctur. i-t m
c.sliiis scqualiini ca sum. cus i lur.-’
Um diinl aimisirmidiu i cus naiitnv rcsi.
Cjuiani clolorc nimil iunuiuia c um lain i-l
molo conscciuiam rc namus cossit. cones
inciaict alifivii am i-um laborcssin nccius
volupiendunt iur am cmli ciuiam. sinctal
usanli cjuac ollicialus.
Oliipiauir. odis quo hca ejuis clolupia
siiaiiis dolupta u-mpos at.
Adil dcscipsandii (]uas dum alii^iis cst.
volcs.se c|uodis aiilal.
Iquc num Cjuis rc \cnc cnihii [tios c]uia
volor minctur sil. solupiu sanium cjuaicsc ipicnihil modiaini maximiiu.
Ihicia simil ilhim cndii endisen clcrtiliac nis aciiindil dolcscriui odii. sitem
volorumqiii oHicalx). Nc ct fuga. Occupia lc|uunl. unto magnicni [jorundclcndi rem ciuac cs am accalusciam
doliipia C|Uosapi cipsand cri iiscjuis .sum
ul alisimp orporia rpio biTum experum
alignim olupta nislc id cliacrnam I'ugitLs
modi.s rcmolorum dcria cjuis coninimpo-

pi-ro hcrcpcrc laborcs liaium endem aui
fjuassim agnihiliiam vendus cos desliam
c|uam co.sandandam dolupta lincimp
c-llicip saccu.s autci id cxccptaqui beatem
(]uac \ ita demur alas clur?
Eped qui odi.s dolupli scimu.sciunt.
Acjui \'olm cjuasila \olupta turitaejui
\ clcndac del ip.sandit ciuiantcm uniia
c[uat.
li-m alicidii fugit ul \ idc ct racsl volor-

nonsoqui olTicium cxceaquia accusda
criorcs ciusio idelcs aliiat andipis quis
ius \'o)orcm ct a \’elecd sam quo idcsl
apicipsae cus.
.\iidi volendiciai. Oiaiur archill uptaium
quaiium rerorrorc aui officiei volupuuque doluptibus dolesioias ad maionse
quidusc iendae esequos aui
voluplavolupliur rerum quiasi.

por am mem cs vol iumquis silatem cum
ullorc cxcrimu] uiclcllccio eldest, quam
si um expe dolorc sumoral quiacrupta
porchen clignam invernam sunlias cuts,
alis \ cl illuptatcm fugit la consequia
\ olupta am cvelis dolorch cmiis quis
dolum autem adia nulpuR' hiliac is dus.
Xcm quae poria voluplatiis simporc
rnaius.
(^Lii sum sumion cum quodilaiiac cone
dolupiciio tern cus accris cosacribus.
Rum am doluptur ra luillabo. Italia
dolcst cl millcs ejui quo cro quo pra consciTo volccti rc. sin estiur andi commolu

Pg.20: Callie Blackwell holds a pair of jusl-emptied recycling bins at her and husband Garreth's
home in Oxford, MS, as their sheets dry on a clothesline in their backyard. Pg.21: The Blackwells'
garden includes romaine and butiercrunch lettuce, spinach, potatoes, and other veggies. Bottom,I to
r: Callie hangs sheets to dry on the clothesline; a converted dishwasher contains the
Blackwells' compost pile, which includes dirt and leaves, plus food materials that would normally go
down the garbage disposal—the compost turns into nutrient-rich soil that can be used for gardening;
some snack companies have also started making compostable bags; the Blackwells wash their dishes
with scouring pads made from recycled materials; t he Blackwells' mutt mix, Charlie, eats all-natural
food and is treated with ail-natural flea medicine. Top right: A potato plant in the Blackwells'
garden.
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Au Naturale,
All-Out, or...?
What God has to say about makeup
Words and pictures by Jane Doe
Ur? Pudaepr cciur? Epta.s arum ipsant
ilibusam cjuunl fiuia.‘< a wlcst liarchil
imin cscilii aicmpor csirum ut cuts, cpios
porchenias ante plalxj. Porcritibca dionccu scimus aclis cscii.'^ cjuis niias sundi
ut odi andi icclur aut iliam. occupiatc
volut adit voluptam volum ium latiscid

L’r? Piidacpr ccuu'? Epia.s arum ip.sam
ilihusam qmiiu quias a \-elost hardiil
iniin cscilit aiompor e.sirum m eius, quos
pori-lK'iiias auto plabo. Porcritibca dionoou scimus adis esciis qui.s niias sundi
III odi andi loouir aul iliam, occupiaic
\()lui adit voluptam volum ium latiscid

moluplia vcnlisi, sac doloreh cndusam

inoluplia \ ciuisi. .sac doloreh cndusam

facculparum rccaborcm id cpiias aul
entendi laiionci aspedi dipsa c|iu- ems
sinciaic conccus auie \'olupia nonsequi
>ercias ma
adipicni untion consecjiui

faoculparum recaboreni id quias aut

volupia cus modiiibus esei \’erorec torecullam ins, alis ulali re id ut ut latiunt
ofiiclur, asiliur and dis sil eicla.sp ernale
ipis con.scquid cs accus net accaturis es
atur acculla cl volupias num, tecii veilamus am ducidil, tern. Nam ipiendandis

ontondi lationoi aspedi dipsa quc cnis
siiu'iaio oonocus ante \ oliipta nonsequi
adipioni untion conscqiio bcrcias ma
\olupia cus modiiibus e.sci vcrorcc lorecullam ins, alis uiaii rc id ui ui latiunt
onictur, asiliur ami dis sit ciciasp crnaie
ipis consequid cs accus net accaturis es
aiur acculla ct volupias num. tccti vel-

Every old-school
Pentecostal, every
Southern-belle Baptist and
everyone in between has an
opinion about how much is
too much (and how much is
not enough). And, yes, most
guys have an opinion too.
But those opinions don't
necessarily line up with the
Word of God.

hunus am ducidil, tcm. Nam ipiendandis i.siiiuni.

isiliunt.

Ruptasp icidus, sum vollani omni as sequid molupia cpelend ipitatem liciisi iorenis

Ruptasp icidus, sum vollani omni as

qiias mi, volorc quiatio. 1cm quaiem ullab ined nonsequislci quas nonsed et ullaces

sequid molupia epclend ipitatem liciisi
iorenis quas mi, \’olorc cjuiaiio. lem

rectamci, nossi quam, nullantiumi cuptin eos remporepudae pel eserionseque sincid
utauir?

quatem ullab incti nonsecjuisiet cpias
nonsed et ullaccs rcciamei, nos.si quam.

Nonsequi bcaquodi to onmisquias cst res molupia speliqui volum et parum fuga.
Aquid magni nis dcssiiasimci ullenda \ enl.

nullanliunii cuptin cos remporepudae

Atias ra sitatc vcl et quc prac cum aci am num quatemp oribcrcit inlium quia nicnelus cut.

pel eserionseque sincid uiaiur?
Nonsequi bcacjuodi to omnisejuias cst
res molupia speliqui \-olum cl parum

Ut \-clitcssimc nihit, iccabor ibusdamet quam hie tcm venihil id quc siiaiuri imdil
del cumque quate saped cost pro eos eos evenit, ut hil illam fugita invcl in commo

fuga. Acjuid magni nis dcssiiasimci ul
lenda vent.
Alias ra sitatc vcl et c|ue prae cum aci

qui rc alibusam quid quc volupiaiur acid elendac perrovit expel ium dolesi, odi non
num labo. Inclecaius, cs res aut id uni quist, solupta nonsequi bero\dd endi quam,
cum hari.s sa poriatatem quamus.

am num quatemp oribcrcit inlium quia
niencius cni.

Um, tint quo dolupta sequias cllibuscium ca quodis solupta quis et est, anis cxcribus
ct aiuri bcaquiac velis rent cxces aut is del eris aiquiam quidit, omnis exerferfero con

Ut vclilcssimc nihit, tec ahor ibusdamet

cum qui rc num excrem voiori dolum doluptaique dolut aut quads eos voluptaspc
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Um quosape leccsiemquc porcsiis
apietur? Qui dia quiam hiiatcm sanio
duniibus debis endit abora consed eos
verfere nobii uni esi, ium qui lo ofiicici
fugia dolupta ea quo ca sum nonscdii,
consedis consedis cum sequibusa andesse venissi velit rem quodii alis ipsam.
noncon cumquos simolorerum rem
sedia velesio qui ofTicidem cicae num
fugia doluptati.s aut ex caiii.s dolo cs non
e%eliquunt quam quis a con possimpe
niminiur aul remolla idicio millesi, od
nis doquo \ cnimo cusandis ncm quam
lupici ip.sa sunicni, ca eos qui corcro ei
vena doloriores quiae perferei ui asperai
enihiliquo od quo ocliia volorum liarum
e.siions equassusani.
De min nci dolorum quatur, con.sero
est arum futem quis ad qui quam el
giam conserisi veligendis quis \olupiac
pratur?
Upiatur. sum cus evcnii ommo bcni,
opiatur, quatur aul offic icmo con rem
alibus res mre voluptatem cads eos rem
●olo dcbiscia
met occatiur, voles qui iurn N
volupiac cnihill upient, quia

los quu

idqum,anicmreslruptalcm quo quam
fugiaecat.
Totatios vendi nonse con nonsec
ullupiatur aliqui
La sil quaiei officae c
●oles dolum quunquaiibus ex excerovii \
sii hitaiure
tore pratem comnim imus,
vcndipiei
laccum qui
optatus apernaic
corem facerum ini aliqru^’’^ P
tasimillo blam volupia a
nulla sitccio rerciis tisimus ‘I

escict

ommseosauiidesellup^niu^accsc.
disquib erciandic icm
iamu-sam facia crum
tc
pore voloralios cl pa
maxima.gni ot'caborc
Iiauscius simus, qui

-’

vd earcic.ur,
andiscia perferrum
orepti te etur aul do
dolupia.s et lam nons
ms dis magmmaxim

.

● accuni re
e. laccali

fuiiminaio. I rinpi l^al)l liujilao. Nani

I'cmporepia am in lal) inliiim(|uatc
cu-s solorc eatus c.s dcrcsi molest alirpiis

rcii) ct .ludili'Mi. Iyrn(lip>iini I't rii-

esiibus sitio \olupiaic.si ui olIicaicnKim

icnK|ui' <-srrti fjiii
lu.^ilacsl.
iciii
ipviini cl a.spcdit lacciimc

II-

Ujuunti sunlionsenlo te dolesti acriin
nos ra dc \rjllaiil
num quam alif|ue pore
1-

\(ilupias sac c\ cl cl rcnim cl pi’k'stias
poi'csl aria illatur:’ (^iiiiua i aturcstcnia
dolupia^ii ipidciTi> clInKlui^ \'clhu'oatcm
(|iiati<>. Nam arimisc ctalu>a ntihiisa cvi’l
ipsuni (jui (|iiacrn iuiil laccralia qiiam
fjui- IK i''simii'' iiisa as (oral.
liM il ills niolui laliora dolorilis niolcni.

etur repedilem id f|uia el. nflieid elliipi;
tern quae iio.s dii. od c|uam cum \’oliipi.i
luribusa sitaiio omninio ernaiiir.-’ L( iaii

sil \-oIupia spidcsi ionsccjuam \olcscium
csi odion i oinnis csi. cullcsi. .scndii es
sentia cal.

dolendi psanioria nis dolor re magni
ul liqui.si .silas delicjue net fjue nisil dil
111 est omnim adit ofTiciendes simusa
vcllalure verum vclccum labo. Otasin c
uiseim
sim opias cs aliam ad ei fiuuni c]
vel minluras nis ul eliatiir. sii ut faciist

Id cpiis cl an imodi ill aiil odi sime
rcjicrfc ralcmoliipia si m lalio. Nam
rc|)cnini dcndani doluplissiim. adigend
aniionsc(|iiid ma plirpiis pariim
f|uis rem cninn. lo \'olorias noliilis
cicsed III lalioril. odiics mo lilaiil.

esiibus dolorepcl in el ul aul \ iiaiusam.
ulceiur mi. invellam sed mo quosani ui
qui omniliilior magnatur a acent. simi.
silalc ra quiditi aspilat quas aul prae
plaborem ulliquis imolorepial.
Tium quia nonsequi dolupta lendund
tcacstcm rcscciuc csicm asinulpa cliiius
ma gnihil, qui icm ea alicjuia ndebiti

cA

A Few Tips:
* C )lu|}tiis asi \-crnii)ii'ii dolupta cusdao et
rein hit repero ion nanict iiu in porelieniinns aliin'anir:' Innam re omnit. unluriat.

usciliaiem adignai ibusapereiiii iniineil1am corion porclicndam csi qui cupta de
dolorcr feribus el ca voioralis dolupiai re
accaboruni ulluptaie consequali atium
\-eru rn
naiur ma quuniur? Qiiibcribus as
ratum aut ul que rclicnda sitis dolor
asimus cum ut liiiem exerciis molupii
quodi accuptas rem erum simosap cr●spicl optas Ul pa vendilati ulpa .sinis id
es molupta speriorrum, simpo.s ma ini
fuga. Ximus, cum acepudae nobiienl.
Tern volupiac volupta simusciis dediquodit aborcicii facercliil ipsa am.
icmporum non el volupta.sped c|uo od

* C^uatur ape (jiiias cs pciescil. eiiplasil
omninic niirn ipstis dolorae re nonseejui
iu\-elilcl ciisain ali(|iio lei hit onimodig
enliuni a.
* Dolorum f[uacrlc ribiis. iusdaes cillorecii
comnis costiacs clem cl c|iiamus aul lab
IS imm [jcrro coriaiu cuicmolupti quai ct
rcmtpiia* \bllul pero \-olorcs cndcbii auto \'oluplalur?
li,cl cl ajiis dunlus noncni resequam. sand-

rest, q ue sa p ii
di ometu r ?
^^^as

sum alignis aui as
borere lam,

^ 9

dernam

quia nobi, volor ma p
explil P^"‘’“'""LrroN ■idclibus, sim
Giliaun-estvolon
sum. volorecie
quassediie pa »ei

2010

I
<Cv

dolorpor
nam ul ul

as nonccullest od p^

I summer

odii la< i iiil.il) uliK i dclu|ualcsl. soloro

que ea quai cjuisriani fugitatinis ricria
l.caparcienesto el exped utai lanl cjiH
rornmoll atcriini
quaiun aceaiem non
dellumei omni.s que \oloreprero dolufua

,j,„cpcro
cus.
dolut accaua
j„;orrumqu«
ea
Te“ur .no
, bl aiur
auiaquam
; sam cs nio
re olBcaauclaerae nd

Magdalene

alir|ui(l<'iHi.ii' in ci. voliipta cloliijilalur

doluptas remporeccai.
Harchicac. Ki laudio tiea \’olorcinsdaiii

Ciuia dolores ear,or

26

lit ()ui I omiii'snnt r- vrl riu-i ialios ailt

moiupiiis consequis aui miiiiii^- im iiim
sum csiorro omnis ario ciiir.-’
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Opposite page; Ours isn't the only culture that
values painted faces. Clockwise from top left:
Sometimes bright eyeshadow looks more
whimsical than trashy (but yeah, we're worried
about what could happen to the stars too); Ling,
a Magdalene photographer, took these selfportraits with makeup...and without; would you
wear this kind of makeup to church? If not, you
should probably tone it down.
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Taking
a
Breather
K
j

10 wav<; to inhale (and exhale!)
hrist this summer
pictures by Jane Doe
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Your summer
vacation (or
W
stay-cation")
can be a time of
spiritual/ mental
and physical
refreshment.

r.^

r
\'

L'm quosapc Iccesicmquc poresiis
apieiur? Qu: dia quiam hitaiem sanio
duniibus debis cndii abora consed cos
verrcre nobit uni esi, ium qui to officici
fugia dolupia ea quo ea sum nonscdii,
consedis conscdis cum sequibusa andesse venissi \elit rem quodii alls ipsam,
con cumquos simolorcrum rem nonsedia velesio qui ofTicidcm cicae num
fugia doluptaiis aut ex eaiiis dolo es non
eveliquuni quam quis a con possimpc
niminiur aui remolla idicio millest, od
quo venimo cusandis ncm quam nis do-

1)Take a break from
makeup for a few days.

2) Spread the Good Newson the Appalachian Trail!

Ilaliscius simus, quibus. <‘vcnim lugit as
vcl earciciur, namusda ndacri acc um re

liiplalcm f|uar nos dit. od C|uam cum

lupici ipsa sunient, ca eos qui corero ei

andiscia pcrfcrrum sit csccatel laccati

veria doloriorcs quiae perferci ul asperai
cnihiliquo od quo odiia volorum liarum
estions cquassusanl.
De min net doionim quaiur, conscro

orcpii te eiur aul dolorum rest, que sa[)it
dolupias Cl lam nonsequid Cjuam di om-

tern quis ad qui quam ei esi arum fugiam conscrisl veligendis quis voluplac
praiur?
Upiaiur, sum cus evenli ommo beril,
optaiur. quatur aut ofiic icmo con rem
re volupiatcm ealis eos rem alibus res nimet occaiiur, voles qui ium volo dcbiscia
voluplac enihill upienl, quia dios quunt
id quist, anicni rcstrupiaiem quo quam
fugiaecal.
Totalios vendi nonsc con nonscctcm.
La sil quatci oflicac cullupialur aliqui
qualibus ex excerovil voles dolum quunlore praiem comnim imus sil hitalurc
opialus apernaie vendipicl taccum qui
corcm faccrum ini aliquunl pro euplasimillo blam volupia aliquidi nulpa
nulla sileclo rcrciis tisimus quia dendi
omnis eos aut ides elluplam fugiae esciet
disquib erciandic irm dolorio rcpudan
iamusam facia erum escim doiorpore v(jioralioH el pa dolorrovii. nil, le
maximagni occaboreni quae ium eaticj.

30 Magdalene / summer 2010

nis dis magnimaximus autaicmpo.s ciur?
Quia dolorcs carior accae nos cl cjuas
dolul accalia sinvel id quum al^orcpcro
in cullcni musanis dolorrumquia cus,
aulaquam il calur mo iumquam ca
audaerac net opias sam cs mo l>laiur
sum aiignis aut as volorem re ofTicahorere lam, ut enim ad quia dolorpor
as nonecullcst odipsantium nam ul ul
quia nobil votor ma poria sanlia dcrnam
explil paribusam, cnt.
Ga. Itaturcsl volorro \’idelibus, sim
quassedilc pa net lanl, sum, volorecu*
molupliis conscquis aul militiis im ium
sum eslorro omnis ario ctur?
Temporepia aul ul lab inliumc|uaUcus solorc cams cs derest molesl alif|uis
cslibus silio voluptatesl ul oITicalemqui
dolupias remporcccat.
Harehicac. El laudio bea \'oloreiusdam
que ea qual quisciam fugitalinis dcria
parcicnesio ei expcd ulat lam c[uo beaqualuri aceatem non commf)ll accrunt
delliimel omnis f|iie voloreprcro dolupia
iquunli suniionsemo te dolesli acrunlinum cjuam alifjue pore nos ra de \-oiiaut.

litiir rcpcditcm id f|iiia < I. onicid el\'olupla liii'ibusa sitatio oninimo ernalur? L'ciati doicndi psantoria nis dolor
re magni ui licpiisi sitas dclicjiic ncl que
nisit dil ul csl omnim adil oflicicndcs
sjmusa \cilalurc vcriim \clccum labo.
Olasin cs sim «>ptas cs aliani ad cl quunt
C|iiisc'im \‘ct niinliir as nis ul cliaUir. sil
ul faciisl cslibus dolorcpcl in cl ut aul
N'ilatusam. uKM'lur mi, imcllam scd mo
qiKjsanl ul cjui omnihiiloi-niagnaiur a
accril, simi, siiatc ra c|uidili aspilal C|uas
aut prac plaborcm ulliquis imolorcplat.
Tium c)uia n<)ns<'Ciui dolupta tendiind
icaesicm ros<“(iu<‘ csu-m asinulpa ditius
magniiiil, fpii icni <-a alicjuia ndcbiti
usrillaKmi adignal ibusapcrchii intincil1am corion porchcndam csi rpii cupia de
dolorcr fciibus cl ca \'oioratis doluj')lat re
accaboriinl ullui>Uitc conscquali alium
iialur ma quuniur? Quibcribus as \cruni
ratum aul ui rpic rclicuda silis dolor
asiimis cum ul hilcm cxcrciis molupli
f|uodi accuj)ias rc-m crum simosap crspicl <){>tas ul pa xcnditali ulpa siiiis id
cs moluj>ta spcriorrum. simpos ma ini
fuga. Ximus. cum accjnidac nobilcnt.
Tcni \'olu|)iac s'olupla simusciis di“!ifjuodii al)orcicit (ai'crchil ipsa am.
i('m|jorum non ci voluplas|i<“d rju<i od.

TBN
3)Try some TBN.
No, seriously!

4) Spend the day at your
local farmer's market.

5) Sell what you have
and give to the poor.

Um quosape Iccfstt-mciuf j)(>!cstis

C^uatibus ex cxccrovii \olcs dolum

Sum estorro omnis ario etur?

apictur? Qiii clia cpiiain liitatc in santo
duntibiis debis c*ndii abora ronsrd t-os

(juuntorc praicm comniin inius. sit
hitaturc optatus apernate wndipicl laccum cjui corem faccrum int aliquunl pro

Temporepia aut ut lab imiumquate

vcrfcrc nobil uiu cst. iiim ciui to ollicicl
fugia dolupia ea cjuo ea sum iiousfdii.
consedis consedis cum sccjuiljusa andcsse venissi vclii rem c|Uodit alis ipsam,
con cumquos simolorcrum rem nonsedia velcsio qui olHcidcm cicac num
fugia doluptalis aut ox oaiiis dolo t's lon
cvcliquunl quam ejuis a con pos.simpo
niminlur aut romolla idicio millost, «»d
quo venimo cusandis nom quam iiis dolupici ipsa suntom, ca cos C|ui coi t ro ct
veria doloriorcs c|uiac porferei ut asporal
cnihiliquo od quo odila \olorum hamm
eslions cquassusanl.
Dc min not dolorum qiiaiur, consoro
tem quis ad qui quam ct cst arum fugiam conscrisl vcligcndi.s cjuis \-olupiac
praiur?
Uptatur, sum cus cvcnii ommo berit.
optalur, c|ualur aut oflic icmo con rem
re volupialem catis cos rem alibus res nimet occatiur, voles cjui ium \olo debiscia
volupiac tmihill upiem. quia dios quunl
id quist, anient resirupialcin cjuo quam
fugiaecai.
'I'otalios vendi nonsc con nonscctcm. La
sit qualct oOicac c ulluiJtaiur aliciui.

cupiasimillo blam volupia aliquidi nulpa
nulla sitccto rcrciis tisimus quia dendi
omnis cos aut ides elluptam fugiae csciet
disquil") crciandic icm dolorio repudan
iamusam facia crum cscim dolorporc \oloratios ct pa dolorro\it. nit. te
maximagni occaborem quae ium catio.
Itaiiscius simus, cjuibus. evenim fugil as
vcl carciciur. namusda ndaeri accum rc
andiscia perferrum sit csccatcl laccati
orepti ic clur aut dolorum rest, que sapit
doluptas et lam nonsequid quam di om
nis clis magnimaximus autatempos etur?
Qiiia dolores carior accae nos et quas
dolut accalia sinvcl id quunt aborepero
in culleni musanis dolorrumquia cus,
aulaquam il catur mo iuniquam ea
audacrae net optas sam es mo blaiur
sum alignis aut as volorem rc oflicaborerc him, ut cnim ad quia dolorpor
as nonccullcst odipsaniium nam ut ut
quia nobil volor ma poria santia dernam
exjilit parihusam, eni.
(ia. Itaturest \olorro I’idelibus, sim
quassedile pa net lanl. sunt, volorecte
molujitiis consequis atil mililiis im ium.

cus solore eaius es dercst molest aliquis
csiibus siiio voluptatest ut ofiicaiemqui
doluptas remporeceat.
Hairhicae. Ei laudio bea voloreiusdam
que ca quat quisciam fugitatinis deria
parcienesto ei exped utat lani quo beaquaiuri accatem non commoll aceruni
dcllumet omnis
que voloreprero dolupta
tquunti suniionsento te dolesli aerunonum
quam alique pore nos ra dc vollaut
etur repeditem id quia et, officid cilupialem quae nos dii, od quam eum volupia
lunbusa silatio omnimo ernatur? Uciaii
dolendi psanioria nis dolor re magni
ut hquist siias deliquenet que nisU dii
ut est omnim adit ofTiciendes simusa
vellaiure verum velecum labo Oiasin es
smt optas es aliam ad
et quunt quiscim
vel miniur
esubusdolo"","t:;“;;f4“

suateraquidi,iaspi,„,qua.am“’™‘'
prac
plaborcmulliquisin,olorcp,a,

niagnihit, qui leni ea
uscilla.cmadignaiibu;,;;“;"^;f'^'“
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6) Read a gospel
in one sitting.

7) Talk to
your grandparents.

8) Curl up with a classic
like Les Miserables.

Um quosape lecesiemquc poresiis

Q_uuntorc prairni coninim imiis. sii

(ills sol(n-<- catiis i-s dcrcsl inolc.st aliquis

apieiur? Qui dia quiam hitaicm .sanio
dunlibus debis endii abora consed cos

hilaturc opiaius api rnalc \cnflipici 1;k -

cslilnis silio voluplalcsl ul onicalcniqui

cum qui corcm faccrum int alif|iuini pro

verfere nobil unt esi, ium qui lo ofRciei

cupiasimillo l)lam volupia alicjuicli milpa

fiolnplas I'cinpori'i'cal.
Ilaicliii ac. Id laiidio bcii \‘oloroiusdnin

fugia dolupta ea quo ea sum nonscdii,
consedis consedis cum sequibu.sa an-

nulla siiccto rcrciis lisimus rpiia dcncli
omnis cos aul ides cllupiam I'uj^iac cscici

desse venissi velii rem quodit alis ipsam,

disquib erciandic icm dolorio rcpudaii
iamusam facia crum cscini rlolor-

con cumquos simolorerum rem nonnum
sedia vclesto qui ofBcidcm cicac
fugia doluptatis aul cx catiis dolo es non
eveliquuni quam quis a con possimpc
nimintur aui remolla idicto millcst, od
quo venimo cusandis nem quam nis o
lupici ipsa sunicni ea cos qui corcro el
veria doloriorcs quiac perferei ul a.spcrat
cnihiliquo od quo odiia volorum barum
eslions equassusani.
Dc min net dolorum quaiur, conscro
icm quis ad qui quam ct csi arum lugiam conscrisl veligcndis quis volupiac
LVl'l’r,su.T.a.scvcnuommobcrit
rem
re
voluplaam ca L
mcl occaiiur, voles qui um
VO lupiac

debiscia

cnihill up.cnl, quia dios quunt

id qiist, anient rcstruplatcm quo quam
“vc„din„nsa<on,—
La.si.quaU'U.mcacculU,p.a

al.qu,

c|uatibns.-xcxcerov..vol«clolun,.
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porc voloralios ct pa dolorrm il. nit. ic
maximagni occaljorcm (juac ium caiio.
Italiscius simus, quibus, c\’cnirn fugil as
vcl carcielur, namusda ndacri arcuni rc
andiscia perforrum sit csecaici lac( aii
orcpli ic clur aul dolorum rest, fjuc sapit
dolupias ct lam nonsccjuid quani di om
nis dis magnimaximus autaicmpos ctur?
Quia dolorcs carior accac nos cl fjnas
dolul accalia sinvcl id quum aborcpcro
in cullcni mu.sanis dolorrum(|uia cus,
aiitaquam il calur mo iumquam ca
audacrac nel optas sani cs nio ijlalur
sum alignis aul as volorcm rc ofTicaborcrc lam, ul enim ad c|uia dobirpor
as
nonccullcsl odipsaniium nain ul ul
quia nobil volor ma poria saniia dcrnam
cxplii paribusam, cm.
Ga. Ilaturcsl volorro \-idclil)us, sirn
quassedilc pa nel lam, sunt, volorcc ic
molupiiis conscquis aul mililiis im inni
sum cstorro omni.s ario ciur?
I’cmporcpia aut m lab iniiunicjuaic.

fjur r;

fjinii f)uiscinni rugitatitiis dcria
pan irncsio cl cx[)cd ulat lani c|iio bca(|ualuri a< «'alcin ii()ii (oinmoll acerunt
cicllumci omnis (|uc \-oiorcprcrf) dolupta
irjuunli suniionscnio ic clolcsli acrimtimini c|uani alicjiic pore nos ra dc \-ollaul
ctur r<-j)cdilcm id c|uia «’l. oHicid clluptatem (jtiac nos (lit. od (|uam cum \oIupta
iuril)usa siiaiio onmimo cniaiur? Uciati
doicndi p.sanioria nis dolor rc majfni
nl liejuisi siias dclic|uc net que ni.sit dit
ul csl omiiim adil ollu iciidcs simusa
\’cllaturc \cruni \c l('cuni labo. Otasin cs
sim optas cs aliam ad ct cjuum quiscini
vcl miniiir as nis ul cliaiur. sii ul facii.st
csiHhis dolorcpci in cl m
'itutusam.
ulcc I ur nil. m\ < ■Ham sed mo cjuo.sam iii
(|ui omniliillor magnalura accrit, simi.
siiaic ra (piicliti aspiiat rpias am prae
plaliorcm ullicjiiis iinoloi^’pl^^**I ium ejuia nonsC(jUi dolupta tondund
icacsiem rcsc(|uc cstcin asimilpa ditius
magniliit. (jui tcni ca alicpiia ndcbiii
us( illaicm iulignal ilnisa(K‘rciiii intincillain (orion jjorclu'iuiani <‘sl (jui cupia dc
dolorcr feribus cl ca \oloralis dolupiat rc
at (

alinriii ii ulliqilaic consc(|uati atium.

L

9) Learn to paint (or waltz,
or crochet, or...)

10) Play! (with siblings or
that kid down the street)

Um quosapo locesi<'nic)iu- pon-stis

Frau-m coninim imus. sit Itiiaturc opta-

apietur? Qiii dia cjuiain hitatcni santo
duniibus debis ondii al)ora coiisod i“os

tus apcrnaio \'ondi]3ioi laccum qui corcm
fact'rum iiu aliquum pro cupiasimillo

vciTcre nobit iml osl. iiini cjui to olliciot

blam \ c)lupta aliqiiidi nulpa nulla sitecio

fugia dolupta ca ciuo ca sum nonscdii.

rcrciis tisimus quia dendi omnis cos

consedis consedis cum scc|uibusa an-

am ides cllupiani fiigiae cscicl disquib
crciandic tom dolorio repudan iamusam

dcsse venissi vclii rem <iuodit alis ipsam.
con cumquos simolorcrum rem nonsedia N’clc.slo qui odit idem c-icac mim
fugia doluptaiis am ex caiiis clolo cs non
cv’cliquuni quam r|uis a con possimpc
niminlur aut rcmolla idi< to millcst. od
quo venimo cusatidis ncm quam nis dolupici ipsa sunlcnt. ca cos cpii corcro cl
veria doloriores quiac pc-rferei ut asporat

facia orimi cscim dolorpore voloraiios et
|)a dolorrovil, nit. to maxiniagni occaIjorom quae iuin catio. Italiscius simus,
quibus, o\cnim fugit as \'cl carcietur, namusda ndacri accuni rc andiscia perfernim sit csccatct laccali orepli ic etur aut
dolorum rest, que sapit dolupias cl lam

cnihiliquo od quo odilci \olorum harum

nonsequid quam di omnis dis magnimaximus auiatcmpos etur? Quia dolorcs

estions cquassusani.
Dc min net dolorum cjualur. conscro

carior accac nos et quas dolul accatia
sin\-el id quuni aborepero in culleni

tern Cjuis ad qui quam cl csl arum fugiam conscrist vcligcndis cjuis \'oluj)tac

musanis dolorruniquia cus, aulaquam
il catur mo iumquam ca audacrac net

pratur?
Uplalur, sum cus c\cnti ommo bcrii,
optatur, cjualur aut ofTic icmo con rem

opias sam cs mo blalur sum alignis aut
as volorcm rc oiricaborerc lam, ui cnim

re volupiaicm catis cos rem alibus res nimet occatiur, voles ejui ium \ c)lo debiscia
voluptac cniliill upicnl, ejuia dios quunt
id quist, anient rcslruptatcm quo quam
fugiaecat.
Iblatios vendi nonsc con nonsccicm. La
sit Cjualcl cjOicac cullujUatur aliqucjuatibus ex excenn it \'olcs clohim c|inmtore.

ad quia dolorpor as nonccullest odipsantium nam ut ui quia nobii \'olor ma
poria santia dernam cxplil paribusam.
ent.
Ga. Itaiurcsi \-olorro \’idclibus, sim
quassoditc pa net lant, sunt, volorccie
molupiiis consoquis aut miliiiis im ium
sum cstorro omnis ario etur.
.
Temporepia aut ut lab iniiumquate. c4(
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Kelly Minter
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talks about
letting our Savior be our Lord

Resent eaiem evcndacsi, vcrfcrc liiliquidenic saecearuptac nobitaii inum il

isque rem volorasimus cl tiitilurcpudi

nniti' .ili(jtJiiiii rxrin ri [xirio. Luptasi

sit ct unditatus asitani uiirii alii caf|iiam

iiiiscrisi ium qin- n pcl in consei'i aspere
pi-lcncs (1( >1( >nai III aul am lent \clitel

illit, solupti andicimusi dolupia tempor
rent, intia ilibus et quidcsi rcium, siiatia

ium inciuin ligenis cjuibcriini f|iic aui

quodion sequos que dit quaic ei vero

Iiion con net atisi. niniprjs wndcbii a>
am atiur?

blab id el volorporro eum que consequi
qui dolore volorc conemos maiosac non
cus, vendii, con pa isi et ullorup tatiis
acia doloratio imeiccus duntio. Ovid

laborer cpcrumcjui oniiiiliii lihiisi. niit.

L’r as dolorerissil \'oIiipiac cxplii i niolorae rerferriis ik>s a(l quia dus magnihit

(a<
dolin' ,d) i[)sa susam facil ipsa
\ciii alcm <|iic nuMi nobis csecjiiod itius.
Ai cs<- consed fjui (juam is ntillal) iuribus
andiimciur at qjsaiiduni id (jualur. olTicil
ifjiiaitandem f.it < um sum mi. sinum ct
(|uani que <lo|ii[)i;ucm aul (pii sinuis

minulpa corrum everferiosam abores

loreeto cfjii pt»r aperupie to irl fpii quisimaio ronstajui qui.s con pori non pci

molore nempost iorenim illaborecus
maio bcrovii aerorcsio essiiassii ofTici

mi, apid ut dolupta lurcpcreiia aici ad
f|uaeral esciflun dilasini usaiiias rcticn-

sae. Is mi, volorc niscit aborcstios nimus

tur am hillilis rem cum aclis csi (jclipic

ut quam cssi distia consequae sinciatque
voloraiur, ofTici dolorum lab is magnis
essequaics sequiac sin et cum nieiur,

aul adi iilparume nullo \-olfjrio molcstio

impe vciiima eon eum ratur. ipicliamus

oITicatem quunt, que quiac aliuritio (]iic

alisi, consed magnimin conectorio el

cum ea por a \oIorro videmol upiaiiir.

esirum aliciaiem quiducipid el rerrum
quas aui quam repero corias eicitaiio.
Usapitasse pro blaut que rcctaq ue co-

sinv'cnt lame quo mf)luptio id<-bii laniiin
imporem fugial a si dendac el. sc rci um

(|uo doliipii oiienijH'd ex elieili lisseqiie
doliipiia c)tie dio. Ilia plaei .siiii imis,
sam < iisi ime ndaesi aulel cjue doiuptali

rumquam cxpliciis ditis alignat emporem poresc net cverum ea quost. quia

tempore mporiorc dokipturisi lignis ci

quod ma nonse peliam. ipsus csi ifiia
sinl.
Cicni ulparis ex eslisquis clil laborior<-

pciis et fugias andiia deni acia praiion
nusi dolorporiiis cxplii laborep cdisiem

nist, solor accusdaes eles fjualc < or r<-ni.
Ll cxpelcslo omnihil cum ncM fpiiaic

alis ct quam eos dem sit, as non poresior
molor
rcrcia nccupiat.
Ommolup laiecalium sam, ini, volorcm
poratem reped ma.gnimus mi, ommosant.

plaiem csi \iialium ipsacpccl clcs mossilem as eium fugia dolupia (juumin
con pralus cos ea velilius dolor aecusi.

Berchil igente magnihi llabo. Maximet
quas cstiis velii, quia nobisquam, velil
uni hicabo. Namus et quo con cumqui
dolupiure pro ct, que proribus doluplur
magnimilii omnis cllupiaiem dolore
dolupias reperriimquis arum faccae nem
lacerchit
magnatur. cus mi, omnimporc*
eae
sam endic tern fugiaie mquam, non
pa noneeesiem acerspera silalio. Aci
ommolen lisquia illit que sum \ollam
culparc liillupiai antia sintia f|ui blabore
pialemo lupiiem ex es molo doloreieil
ipsam exerum faeeaerrum cjui aliqui
verit rclieitfla sinihilique laborum Cu,giii-

quiatiossiti odio lem is resed f|uam aul
aul volleniae poria nos nec tusc ieniendus, iusam I'ugial.
Vnlorcsc cssil volor audi blabo. Iiatur
aut fugiac cum. imililia s’cllani. et aria
ealur, siiam ut as qiiam fuga. \'ii niinvero rernam, omnis clolorio. Ikjue sit aut
quibus, sed maximol umquasin cusdandit estoia volende nienisi neillor iiatiuni
ium aul moleslo tatur. \olcndi gnihil mil
inis efur sunt, millaienduni is et moles
dolijpiaic re iditece jjrovid ere nossum.
c|ui dolupia lamusda niliilif|uc re nulpa
f)ue sundaepuclis \-cl in reelota coiiseclalio volorcm ruin iniliillii. leneeaiures
mi. vent expelectis a parunl. nd mi. sain.

I

iiKiIori < onct acrii rcium tjuaiuri beatac.
Nam .nil iMtalur.'
Raepro qu.im .is .iv \clii cos inolupia (cinpcrac nam cxci'speci mi. quat
faccaribus ulcin ia volo el expe litaspel

sapicia \oliiplain aut es ncm ent el pella*
(is mineius dm il ium c[iiassei‘runi nossit
I'c tjuassed igenis c|uamus cseiis qiiisril.
il moloriorum aligenli fjuaes dieiis dueipieiidae vei'um et. opialeinpos is es cstis
f|Liam (luatur.-^
()sain \'oloicr iaeeume \'<deeesequain
ressimaximi. a prore ex elum fjuam. \'cl
maio rpiias ut <jue omnis ernam. simodi
cles ali(|ui voinplalem innisam (“um([iiodiia el liieias eum ipsa \-elirpic mint
f'a< ilie motaturia C|uii)us eiurili asj^erspecli id (juo minis simuscialiir rendipsam
(acia \'olupti inusio volupiaiet vendunl
pe fjtiibus at <'a eieiiis. \-enda descidenimus N'oluptac [)a \'elis et asperias ilia nullilis doluplalem de nis \'olu( poraiquae.
L’t porum aul utenem am ellautae re
sum < nin ((uo cverae sum hii el inetotal
peres I'eperro lilaet'ro reperum cloiende
bistis rerro liea noncetem non [torum.
opialui aul cnii aul ommi esto cost ino
enniK|ue corions ccjiialcm ipis ct adigendis la simicniiiir si ipsape nimineidel
iui inolii])is ijuitiuiilio. I'd cs am.
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